We have built and tested a plate-type pre-production prototype Distributed Ion Pump (DIP) for the PEP-I1 BFactory High Energy Ring (HER). The design has been simplified from an earlier design to use less materials and to reduce overall costs. Penning cell hole sizes of 15, 18, and 21 mm have been tested in a uniform magnetic field of 0.18 T to optimize pumping speed. The resulting final DIP design consisting of a 7-plate, 15 mm basic cell size anode was predicted to give the best pumping speed results for the actual varying magnetic field of the HER dipole. A description of the final optimized DIP design will be presented along with the test results of the pumping speed measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Operation of the PEP-I1 Asymmetric B-Factory collider in the 9 GeV, 3 A mode or 12 GeV, 1 A mode places significant pumping speed requirements on the High Energy Ring (HER) vacuum pumping system design. The high gas loads generated by the intense photon sychrotron radiation fan striking the copper vacuum chamber wall necessitate a vacuum pumping scheme that maintains the required HER pressures .
molecules/photon [l] , the calculated gas load at 9 GeV, 3 A operation will be 1.06 x Torr l/s/m. Average pressures required in the arcs are 10 nTorr at 3 A operation. The vacuum system of a typical arc cell as seen in Figure 1 consists of two 6 m long dipole vacuum chambers and two quadrupole chambers 2 m long each. The quadrupole chambers will be pumped with 60 l/s noble diode lumped ion pumps (LIPS). The dipole chamber at 6 m in length precludes pumping from the ends, thus distributed ion pumping is planned to offset the low conductance of the beam tube calculated at 40 l/s/m. Distributed ion pumping was chosen based on calculations, prototype tests [2] , and the reliability of previous operating PEP-I designs. The ability to handle the quantities of the gas expected to be generated from the high photon fluxes and uncertainties of the gas desorption properties of the final chamber material, ClOlOO OF copper, precluded the sole use of non-evaporable gettering as the distributed pumping method in the arc sections of the HER. However, a combined distributed ion pumphon-evaporable getter pump was considered and actually prototyped and tested as reported in a separate paper presented at this conference [3] . A distributed pumping speed of 135 l/s/m within the beam passage was calculated as adequate to achieve the pressure requirement in the arcs given the latest screen design of calculated conductance of 450 Vslm.
PUMPING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION To achieve this pumping speed, distributed ion pump designs with plate-type anodes were chosen, as these were known to have relatively higher pumping speeds than that of the cylindrical type[4] i.e. the basic plate design has a higher conductance. The final production DIP design is shown in Figure 2 . The DIP cathode is also a single piece design of pure titanium. The unique U-channel design with large venting holes on the side away from the screen has allowed the cathode material thickness (as well as cost) to be significantly reduced from the original CDR[l] design of 1.5 mm (0.059 in) to its present thickness of 0.89 mm (0.035 in) while maintaining the same relative stiffness. While stiffness on the side away from the screen results from the U-shape geomety design, the stiffness on the edge next to the screen results from a formed V-shape at the cathode's edge. One end of the cathode is welded to a boxed shaped grounded support bracket that provides a rigid support to the grounded end of the shielded insulator. The opposite end of the cathode uses a 0.51 mm (0.020 in) thickness titanium S-spring similar to that of the anode with the added feature of an S-spring limiter. This limiter allows the entire seven module DIP string to be pulled into the arc dipole chamber without possible damage (i.e strained beyond normal material elastic limits) to either the anode or the cathode S-springs.
Another unique feature of the production DIP design, as can be seen in Figure 3 , is the joint where a single shielded insulator supports two anode ends. This allows for a minimized I/P (DIP current/pressure) for the entire dipole string since there are only eight total shielded insulators for the seven total modules used per 5.4 m dipole. The only other insulators are in the fairly standard feed through arrangement on the end of the 6 m long dipole chambers. The module spring is designed to be bent to the right height matching the final chamber dimension to take up any horizontal play that may exist because of manufacturing tolerance stackups. All fasteners are non-magnetic stainless steel with standard venting to eliminate virtual leaks. After a DIP string assembly is together, all vented fasteners are torqued to 2.26 N-m (20 in-lbs) and tack welded in two places to prevent any possible future shorting of the DIP assembly by loosened fasteners. After meg-ohm, continuity, and hi-pot test (10kV for 1 minute) the DIP assembly will be permanently E-beam welded within its copper dipole chamber.
As seen in Figure 3 , the forth row of penning cell holes have been elongated. This has been Idone to all seven plates in an identical manner to minimize production costs at the same time taking better advantage of the curved B-field in this area of the anode. 
ANODE AND CATHODE PREPARATION
After cleaning, the stainless and titanium parts were welded using standard SLAC UHV cleaning and handling practices.
The titanium cathode was bakecl to 750 C in the same turbo pumped evacuated chamber as the anode laser welded assembly that reached 450 C. Two days at temperature were required to reduce hydrogen generation to levels that were equivalent to the background hydrogen levels in the stainless chamber used for baking. After cooling the chamber to less than 100 C, the chamber was backfilled with argon to aid in a speedier cool down of the parts. For production this method will not be used because the argon background peak was seen in subsequent pumping speed tests. The small relative partial pressure of argon however was fi-lt to have little effect on the final measured pumping speeds. For the production DIP parts, adequate cooling time will be allowed for parts to achieve 25 C prior to backfilling chamber with nitrogen. In production, anodes and cathodes will be vacuum baked in separate UHV high temperature fumaces.
TESTING DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS
Prior to finalizing the production DIP design described in this paper, three previously designed 1 meter long DIP modules [2, 5] were tested in uniform B-field of the dipole center. The test results for the three hole size tested shown in Figure 5 are given in Table 1 . The test results confmed our calculations for our geometry and B-field that based on H. Hartwig and Kouptsidis [6] and Malev and Trachtenberg [7] that the 15 mm hole size would give the maximum puming speed for HER requirements as shown in Figure 6 . The seven plates were chosen over the five plate design because earlier measurements of 18 mm cells of both types distinctively showed that the 7-plate design gave superior performance. A 9-plate design was considered but time and dollars did not allow further testing although with the thin plate anode design additional pumping performance could be possible. Edge Efields from the grounded screen and back side of the U-shape cathode are expected to have less effects on the penning cell's performance with increased number of plates. The tradeoff is of course decreased conductances. The results of pumping speed tests for the pre-production DIP prototype in non-uniform field are 160 l/s/module (module length 0.77m) or 206 l/s/m without the screen. Testing with the new screen have just started. Full production of this DIP design for the B-Factory HER will start as soon as the first production units are functionality tested within the first production dipole. This is expected to be completed early this summer. The result of 206 l/s/m for the final production DIP design has more than met the design goal of 180 l/s/m. We are presently in the process of testing the screen to assure a conductance of 4.50 l/s/m that will give us our design goal of 135 l/s/m for N2 as the final distributed pumping system for the HER.
